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“Everyone must believe in
something. I believe I’ll go
canoeing”.
H.D. Thoreau

A Word From The President
Welcome to our canoe club’s
latest endeavor...Tumblehome
Tales. I hope everyone will enjoy this quarterly newsletter as I
am expecting it to be informative,
entertaining, educational and fun!
Let’s all use this newsletter to
communicate canoe-related trip
reports, outdoor and paddling
skills, paddling tips, paddling humor, etc…to all
members of our unique club…(continued on page 4)

lovely for a quick, quiet paddle early on a Sunday
morning”.
When asked what she liked most about the canoe
club, Susan spoke very amiably. “Everyone is so
helpful without making us greenhorns feel like total
fools. Skills School was such a challenge. We knew
no one, and had never been in a canoe before. We
didn’t know everyone else had some to lots of previous experience, but you all made us welcome and
within a month we bought our own canoe so we could
enjoy your company some more”.

We asked Susan how she came up with the name
Tumblehome Tales, and she said “I guess it comes
from all the great tales we have about our adventures
and the newsletter will be a great place to share
Some weeks ago the canoe club’s executive anthem”. She also believes the newsletter will be a
nounced a contest that would name the ‘revived’
great place to learn canoeing tips such as things to
newsletter. Well folks, after some number of submis- take, good places to put in (and the not so good), as
sions, it was put to vote by club members. Tumblewell as a sharing place for items to sell or purchase.
home Tales received the greatest number of hits; a
In addition to being on the pond, Susan works as a
name submitted by Susan Sheppard. Susan will receive a $50 gas certificate from North Atlantic, kindly School Crossing Guard with the city of St. John’s, is a
Lay Minister with the United Church of Canada and a
donated by Corey Locke. (Congratulations Susan!)
Masters of Theology student at Queen’s College. She
Susan and her family joined the club in July after
is also a singer with the band, Sight Restored, a seam“winning a bid on canoe lessons for two at a Goods
stress, social convener and chauffeur for the kids.
and Services Auction last November”. Susan (and
George) attended Skills School in May and it was the As a final thought, we asked Susan who her favorite
first time either had ever been in a canoe. Since then, club president was; to which she responded, “well
Susan, George, Noah and Hannah have been enjoying let’s see...I’ve only known one president so I guess
paddling in many of the city ponds and “cannot wait it’s Corey Locke (trying for re-election? Should be
worth another $20)!
for the Wednesday night paddles to begin again. It

And The Winner Is...

has been such fun for the four of us to see loons and
not just hear them from a distance, have beavers surface off the bow, watch a young eagle learning to fly,
and paddle with the ducklings”. Susan admits that she
“cannot walk into Queen’s College anymore without
checking out the conditions on Long Pond”. She feels
“there is something meditative about this paddling,
the quietness and the repetitiveness of the motion, like
a good yoga class. It is a time to slow down and be
peaceful...”.
Susan doesn’t have a favorite pond to paddle just yet.
She has told Tumblehome Tales that she is “not real
brave yet, so unless I’m with a group I like to stay
where there are people around the shore in case I get
into trouble. Any of the city ponds are absolutely

Thank you Susan for participating in the contest, and
for allowing us to interview you and share your story
with all the club members. We hope you and your
family will enjoy many tranquil evenings on the pond!
P.S. Susan sends a thank you to Allan for taking Noah
out with him.
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Trip Report

Photo credits in this issue:
Larry Smith, Tim Engram,
Peter Barfoot and Corey
Locke

“With the wind in our
faces and waves like I’ve
never experienced
before, we dug in!”

Vo l um e 1, Issue 1

pond it was near dark. The order things when they were used off the
of the day was to set up camp, eat trail. After Long Gully came the
and get some much needed rest.
dreaded Old Sea. Originally we had
planned on spending another night
By Larry Smith
Early morning on Sunday, we had around Old Sea but after some discussion and with the ideal conditions
The Avalon Wilderness Reserve as a little fog and wind that was a
breeze compared to what we faced on the pond, we moved on. The wind
with any other trip should not be
the day before. By lunch time, we was slight and on our back.
taken lightly. When you think of
spending three to four nights in the had two big ponds (Middle pond
woods, you need to consider such and Bloody pond) and two short Upon reaching Split Rock Pond, after
portages behind us. The tempera- the portage (about 1k ) from Old Sea,
things as physical fitness of the
ture
had risen to around 25 dethere was still lots of daylight, so we
team, safety, and contact informagrees.
For
the
next
portion,
winds
decided to carry on and do Split Rock
tion in case of an emergency. For
would
not
be
much
of
a
factor.
Pond and Peak Pond. At 5:40 pm,
anyone in good health and able /
We
were
now
into
Three
Rivers,
a
August 25th, we took the canoes out
willing to handle approximately
of the water to complete the canoeing
30k of paddling and portages it can series of small ponds connected
by brooks that had to be lined for portion of the experience.
be a very enjoyable trip.
the most part. Thankfully the
water level was high enough to do Next there came the Tundra Shuttle.
On August 23, 2008, after some
this. One thing that could not be
planning, eight friends, all memlined was the falls. Although it
bers of Tumblehome, departed to
wasn’t extremely difficult, one
conquer the Avalon Wilderness
Reserve. It all started in the early had to watch their footing.
morning hours when someone had Through this area, we came upon
an issue with a pillow. Then along a family of ducks, three moose
and more loons.
came a Tundra that was attracted
to mud. Needless to say, there was
Around 5 pm, as we entered
a lot of ribbing over these two
Salmon Waters, we decided to
issues.
find a suitable campsite. This
would give us some time to sit
As we waited for our ride, we were
Finally, at around noon, eight
around the campfire and socialize. greeted by a mink who bounced hapmuddy loons put canoes into the
The evening brought a lot of
pily along the shore looking for
waters of Mount Carmel pond.
laughter with the constant sound something to eat. With canoes
What faced us was quite a chalof salmon jumping in the backloaded on the trailers and gear packed
lenge! Winds at 30k gusting to
into the trunk, the sky opened up! It
60k, based on the forecast, which ground.
was the only rain we had seen on the
was not far off, and a temperature
The next morning, the skies were trip and if there wasn’t an issue with
of 23 degrees. With the wind in
our faces and waves like I’ve never overcast but no rain. The paddle some keys (haha), we may have
through Salmon Waters was very missed it completely. That would be
experienced before, we dug in.
peaceful. More loons and a few a shame. How can one experience a
What would be about a 30 min
trip in Newfoundland without rain?
paddle under calm conditions took ducks were seen along the way.
us about two hours. Unable to take Just a couple more brooks to line All in all, it was a great trip with a
and we would be at the end of
great group. Thanks guys! And a big
a break we all needed to refuel
Salmon Waters and out of the
thank you to Narcissus.
after that struggle. A constant
Avalon Wilderness Reserve. The
sound of loons that seemed to be
next thing was the portage to
laughing at us was present the
Long Gully, but first it was lunch
entire time.
time!
Trip Participants:
As we neared the end of Mount
Carmel pond, a flock of geese flew This portage wasn’t bad; a little
Alan Goodridge, Rodney Drover,
boggy but someone had parts of it
by, honking as they went out of
Narcissus Walsh, Mike Barron,
covered by pallets. From the
sight. Luckily the 2.5 k distance
Corey Locke, Gary Thomas, Dale
between Mount Carmel pond and tracks left behind, it is used by
Butler and Larry Smith.
Middle pond was broken up by 1k ATV’s to access the local cabins.
paddle. When we reached Middle The ATV’s really make a mess of

The Avalon Wilderness
(August 23-25, 2008)
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From the Yoke: A Child’s Eye View
the river from time to time. We
continued until we saw what we’d
been waiting to see: the rapids!

The Terra Nova River
By Megan Engram
My family and I were at the last
stop of our summer vacation: Malady Head campground. After paddling ponds and lakes this summer,
we decided to paddle up Terra Nova
River from the bridge on the TCH. ally underwater. Sometimes we
Although the river current was a
would pass a cabin where the dock
little fast, we decided to give it a try. was underwater.
After the canoe was loaded, we
started paddling and because it’s
hard to paddle in the centre, I usually just sit and enjoy the scenery.
The river was very high and some
of the alders on the sides were actu-

A little later, we came to a bend in
the river. The water was picking
up speed as it came around the
bend. I helped paddle to get us
across the fast current. The three
of us would paddle hard to cross

Upcoming Events...
Holiday Workshop
Christmas would not be complete without the sights
and scents of evergreens decking the halls of every
holiday home. Joy Barfoot (along with guest, Lisa
Hiscock) will illustrate how to use natural ingredients
such as Balsam fir and pine to create an evergreen
centerpiece from scratch. We will nestle in pine
cones and simple accents if desired and finish with an
optional bow. (All natural ingredients and some materials will be provided).
When: Monday, December 15th
Where: Rotary Club – Sunshine Camp – Thorburn
Road
Time: 7:30 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.

We put in on a grassy spot and had
lunch which was about 5 km from
the put-in, according to the GPS.
My dad spoke to some men at a
cabin about the river and they were
surprised that we paddled up the
river given the water conditions.
We relaxed on the paddle back and
let the current carry us downriver.
Now when we drive over the Terra
Nova River, we can say
“Remember the fun we had that
day”!

Deadline to Register: Wednesday, December 10th
Cost: The cost of the workshop is $5 per person (due
on the evening of the workshop). The cost will cover
rental of the building and materials (oasis, candle,
ribbon, floral wire, etc).
Materials Required: Please bring along a glue gun
& glue (can be shared), pruning shears, and gloves
(optional). Simple accents if desired can also be
brought along. Don’t forget your coffee mug (as there
will be coffee)!
See you on the 15th!

Annual Christmas Social
Mark your calendars and join us on Saturday,
December 13th for the annual Christmas Social.

“...The three of us would
paddle hard to cross the
river from time to time…”

The Paddler’s Toolbox
By Corey Locke
A Tip For Time – Have you ever
found yourself at the end of a
long paddling day gazing at a
fading sun and wondering
“how long do I have till sunset?” Here’s a neat trick to
give you an approximate time
frame...you’ll never have to be
stuck in the dark again!!
Hold your hand out at
arm’s length facing the sun.
With your fingers together and stacked on top of
each other (i.e., sideways), line
up the horizon line with the
edge of your bottom finger
(i.e., the one on the bottom of
the stack).

Count the number of fingers that fill the space beWhere: Rotary Club - Sunshine Camp - Thor- tween the horizon line and the
burn Road.
setting sun.

Who Can Attend: The workshop is open to members of the Tumblehome canoe club along with one
guest per member. Because this is a hands-on instructional workshop, space is limited to 20 participants
Time: 7:00 p.m.
and seats are reserved on a first-come, first-served
basis.
Please bring along your favorite dish (as this

For every finger counted
there is approximately 15mins
will be a potluck-style meal). The evening will of day light remaining.

How to Register: Since space is limited to the first
20 people, please reserve your seat by emailing Joy at no doubt be filled with lots of stories of adventure from the past season.
Winter_alvin@hotmail.com
(Winter underscore alvin @hotmail.com) Please
indicate if you are bringing a guest as only enough
greenery will be gathered for those registered.

We hope to see you there!

Don’t forget, this is an ESTIMATE so don’t rely on it totally!!! However, you’ll be
surprised at how accurate and
consistent it will be.

Tumblehome Tales Newsletter
Tumblehome Recreational Canoe Club
P.O. Box 23072, Churchill Square
St. John’s, NL

For Newsletter submissions email
Winter_alvin@hotmail.com
For other club enquiries email
tumblehomecanoeclub@hotmail.com

We’re on the Web
http://www.canoenfld.ca
administered by Alan Goodridge (and assistants). Despite the poor weather on Dunphy’s
Island overnight, all participants enjoyed the
course and received Paddle Canada Certifica- Hello Everyone!
It is my pleasure
tion.
...I’d like to emphasize that we do indeed have
to bring to light
a great club made up of great people. Since
Hopefully a sign of the times...club members the first issue of
joining the club four years ago, I’ve always
participated in a record number of overnight
Tumblehome
loved the relaxed atmosphere, friendly discus- trips this season. Menchin’s Cove, Dunphy’s Tales. I do hope
sion, and free-flow of knowledge and experiIsland, Trinity Pond, Eastern Waters and Ava- you enjoy this first
ence. Tumblehome is simply a friendly group lon Wilderness were all fun and eventful enissue.
of people that enjoy getting together to share a deavors. Likewise, day trips such as Fox
passion. Let’s not lose sight of that! And as
Marsh, Whitbourne, Ryan’s Pond, and Finnies Submissions from club members are necessary to
everybody knows, it’s mostly about the “boilPond were pleasurable trips where many new keep it going. If you have a story to tell, a photo to
up” anyway!
share, or a tip of information to pass along to fellowand /or old “tumblehome tale” was told.
members, please send it along to me via my email
Overall, 2008 has been a great year for the
Finally, club members were treated to other
Winter_alvin@hotmail.com
club! The season began with the annual Spring interesting events such as Tim Ingram’s Photo
Fling, which in turn kicked off a full schedule
sessions, The Great Canadian Pond Clean-up Please note that pending the number of submissions
of Wednesday Evening Paddles. These paddles and the annual end of season BBQ. Please be received for future issues of the newsletter, it may
were well attended, but naturally, weather pre- aware that your executive is working hard to
not be possible to include all stories. However, I
vented several from going ahead (typical in our bring
will file all articles for use in subsequent issues.
Province for any activity).
you other
Thank you to all our contributors this time around,
and keep watching the Tumblehome website for
interestThe annual skills school was a large success
ing sesimportant announcements and information.
with approximately 26 students attending a
sions and
week-long school. We were fortunate to have events as
I appreciate your feedback and comments.
an enthusiastic group of students with many
well as
Until Next Time, Happy Holidays Everyone!
individuals achieving C level Certification.
winter
Well done!
activities. We’ll keep you posted.
Joy
New this year was the Canoe Tripping course
I would like to extend a sincere thank you to

EDITOR’S NOTE

From the President
(continued from Page 1)

Joy Barfoot (your editor) for committing the
time to present Tumblehome Tales. Great job!
Please help Joy in the issues to follow by submitting a large variety of material, pictures,
and ideas. Let’s continue to make our club
great!
See you out there…Corey

For Thought…(maybe someone would
like to submit a story on these for the
next issue)
What does tumblehome mean?

Where are some good ponds off the Avalon to put in?

